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lrtctnrvE Suro{ARY

t. hrrpose of Capacitv Assurance Plan

Section 104 (c) (9) of the Couprehensl.ve Environnental Response,

Coupensation, and Liabiltty Act (CERCIA) r ts auended, requires

states to assure the Environuental Protection Agency (EPA) that

adequate capacity will exist to effectively uanage aII hazardous

wastes that are reasonably e:qrected to be generated within the

etate during the next twenty years.

No Superfund renedial action uonies can be provided to a state

unless it has provided such an assurance and EPA deens the

assurance adequate. Projected inadequate hazardous waste capacity

can be renedied by any or alL of the following: 1) reducing the

anounts of hazardous vaste generated, i.e., waste nininization 2)

developing additional instate capacity or arranging interstate
agreenents.

The purpose of thie d,ocunent ie to eatisfy the requirenents of

sectlon 10{ (c) (9) of the cERcH.



In addition to the Introduction, this docunent consists of chapters

on the CAP nethodol,ogy, the description of the baseyear (1987)

information on Arizonars hazardous waste management, the

docunentation of waste uininization efforts, the hazardous waste

projections and assessment of capacity for 1989, 1995 and 2009, and

the Staters hazardous waste nanageurent facility.

z. Scope of Hazardous Waste Generation Proieetion

The Projection years for the Capacity Assurance Plan are 1989,

1995, and 2009. The 1989 projection year corresponds to the

current waste nanagetnent situation, therefore, the 1989 projection

is essentially the 1989 estination. The 1995 projection represents

a short-term projection of the dernand for hazardous waste

nanagement after the current hazardous waste regulations which

affect hazardous waste disposal, i.e. land disposal restrictions
take effect. The CAP requirenents specify that states assure

adeguate hazardous waste managernent capacity for 20 years, hence

the projection year of 2OO9.

Arizonars hazardous waste generation projections take into account

economic expansion or contraction and its effect on the guantity

of waste generated by sources within the State. Hazardous waste

generation tonnage for the proJection years for each Standard

Industrial Classification (SIC) code is based on the SIC pattern
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of the 1987 generators. tlaste generation projections also account

for non-recurrent wastes from federal and state Superfund site

cleanups, chemical spills or RCRA remedial actions. The

projections do not cover the 1995 and 2009 periods because the

projected quantities could not be estimated. Arizonars hazardous

uaste projections address the potential effects of regulatory

change on future waste generation and management options as wel].

Due to the relisting of uining waste, this analysis Projects the

generation of the nining waste that will be subject to the ne',h'

regulations prornulgated as of June 30, 1989. This CAP does not

claim waste reductions fron waste ninirnization aetivities when

addressing projected generation. The existing database is not

adequate for such projections. For the next Capacity Assurance

Plan submission, Arizona will clain waste reductions frorn waste

minirnization efforts when projecting hazardous waste generation.

3. Assunrptions for Assessinq Capacitv

In assessing capacity for the projection years, the'analysis does

not consider unknown factors that wilI affect capacity. The

unknown factors incl.ude the new naste uiniurization policies and

uater consenration strategy for industries within a designated AHA.

the assessnent of eapacity deurand and the availability of projected

capacity iE based on the following assutnptions:

1. lhe 1989 estinates for available hazardous waste capacity do



not include the State hazardous waste disposal site. The 1.995

and 2OO9 projections for available hazardous waste capacity

include the facilityrs capacity.

2. For the 1989 estination and the 1995 and 2oo9 projections

. the analysis assumes no interstate exports or imports.

However, for planning purposes the analysis provides

additional scenarios by including the irnport tonnage into the

capacity dernand figure. In this case, for all Projection
years the imports have been held constant at 1987 Ievels.

The assurnption regarding export and inport does not necessarily

reflect the actual interstate hazardous waste fIow. The assurnption

is required by EPA and is rnade solely for planning purposes. Under

the Conrnerce Clause of the U.s. Constitution, states are prohibited

fron regulating interstate commerce in aII but a few Li,nrited

circurnstances.

4. State Hazardous l{aste Manaoenent Proqram

Arizonars hazardous waste Danagement progran is derived from the

hazardous waste Eanagenent program established under RCRA. Arizona

Revised Statutes (ARS) Section 49-922(Al requires the Director of

the ADEQ to prornulgate rules necessary to establish a hazardous

waste nanagenent progran equivalent to and consistent with the

Federal hazardous waste regulations pronulgated pursuant to



Subtitle C of the Federal Act. Conseguently, tnost

hazardous waste nanagement rules simply incorporate

the Pederal counterpart pronulgated under RCRA.

of

by

Arizona's

reference

The analysis of the 198? data indicates that Arizona generated

281683 tons of hazardous waste. Of this, Dore than 7o percent

(21,583 tons) was exported to 15 states. Although Arizona inported

a significant anount of hazardous waste (I7,676 tons) fron 20

states, alnost aII of the tnports rrere for the purpose of

recovering netals (17,584 tons). The irnport-export pattern

indicates that Arizona is a net-exporting state. Arizona's

hazardous waste is exported to out-of -state facilities with

capacity to property nanage the waste. The nearest facility is
about 400 uriLes fron Phoenix.

Arizona generators also produced wastes that are rendered non-

hazardous and discharged to serrer systerns. In 1987 the total
discharge was 3,653,882 tons. Of the total , 3,652,855 tons hrere

produced by one facility alone. The 1982-1985 reports indicate

that the bulk of the wastes discharged have been nrostly based on

data obtained fron one source.

In 1989 Arizona regulates 40 treatnent and storage facilities. Of

the total, I are closed. The uaJority of the rernaining facilities
are storage and treatrnent facilities. Only 3 corunercial treatnent

facilities presently operate in Arizona. In addition, there are



Z lta j or hazardous waste recyclers . The cornmercial treatrnent

faeilities have a capacity of 25,806 tons while the capacity of

private (captive and onsitel treatnent and storage facilities is

359r299 tons. The figures indicate that some industries in Arizona

have substantiaL capacity to store and treat the hazardous waste

they generate. However, nost industries do not have such

facilities and Arizona does not have any disposal facilities.

Private (captive and onsite) treatnent and storage facilities
operate aqueous inorganic treatnent, sludge treatrnent, and other

treatment, such as neutralization and evaporation. Connercial

treatment and storage facilities handle aqueous inorganic

treatrrent, solvents recovery, and rnetals recovery. The structure

of existing Arizona hazardous waste nanagement categories shows

that the State does not have sufficient hazardous waste capacity

to treat/dispose of aII of the Staters hazardous waste. The needed

facilities are 1andfill, stabilization, and incineration.

ADEQ is cornmitted to pronote a statewide waste nininization

progran. The Departnent believes that a waste nrinirnization Prograln

is a vital component of sound hazardous naste nanagenent. The

belief does not ignore the fact that tlrere will always be certain

anounts of hazardous waste generated in the State that needs to be

disposed of. A cornbined waste nininization progran and a sound

nanagenent of hazardous waste flow in the State is an integrated

solution to Arizonars hazardous waste rnanagenent.



L. Estinated and Proiected Hazardous Waste Generation

fn 1987 Arizona generated a total of 29,275 tons of hazardous

naste. The total consists gf 281683 tons of recurrent generation

and 592 tons of one-tine generation. Recurrent generation refers
to the production of waste by generators which are subject to RCRA

provisions. One-tine generation refers to the generation of waste

by federal. or State Superfund remedial actions, the clean up of

chenical spiIIs, o! renredial action at RCRA facil.ities.

The 1989 estination and the 1995 and 2oO9 projections take into
account economic expansion or contraction and its effect on the

guantity of waste generated by sources within the State. ft al.so

accounts for non-recurrent wastes from site cleanups, chemical

spills or remedial. actions. The estimation and projections
addresses the potential effects of regulatory change or waste

generation and nanagenent options as wel.1. This CAP does not clain
reductions from waste nininization activities when addressing

projected generation. The existing database is not adequate for
such projections. For the next Capacity Assurance PJan submission,

Arizona will clairn waste reductions fron waste nininization efforts
shen projecting hazardous waste generation.

It is estlnated that in 1989 Arizona u111 generate 31,848 tons of
hazardous waste. The total consists of 31,648 tons of recurrent
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generation and 200 tons of one-tinre generation from the clean-up

of State Superfund sites.

In 1995 the total amount of hazardous waste generated in Arizona

is Projected to be 42,826 tons. The total represents recurrent
generation only because one-tine generation data could not be

estinated.

It is projected that in 2009 Arizona will generate 5?,751 tons of

hazardous waste. The total also represents recurrent generation

on1y.

Conparison of Hazardous Waste Capacitv Dernand and Available

Capacitv

cAP requires the state to compare the 198?, 1999, 1995 and 2oog

hazardous waste capacity demand and the availability of existing
hazardous waste capacity. The dernand for hazardous waste capacity
is identical to the gr-rantities of waste generation. The available
hazardous waste capacity refers to the capacity of aII Arizona

hazardous waste treatnent facilities.

In 1987 Arizona experienced shortfalls in a nunber of nanagernent

types, Buch as landfill (3,925 tons shortage), agueous organic

treatnent(2,456 tons), and energy recovery(2,273 tons). The

shortfalls uere overcone by exporting sone of the hazardous waste



to out-of-state facilities with capacity to appropriately manage

the waste.

In 1989 Arizona has shortfalls in a nunber of managenent types,

euch as ligrid and eolid incineration(1,695 ton shortage),

stabilization(1,699 tons), and landfill(14,395 tons). The solution

for this current yearrs shortfalls is the export of hazardous waste

to out-of-state facilities with capacity to properly manage the

hazardous waste.

The cornparison of the 1995 projected hazardous waste capacity

dernand and the availability of projected capacity indicates that

Arizona will have sufficient capacity to nanage hazardous waste

generated in that year. The capacity dernand for 1995 will be

satisfied with the operation of State hazardous waste disposal

facility in 1990.

The comparison for 2009 al.so indicates that Arizona wilI have

sufficient capacity to nanage hazardous waste generated in 2009.

The RoIe of the State Hazardous tlaste Disposal Facilitv in the

Capacitv Assurance PIan

Currently, Arizonars najor hazardous uaste capacity problern is the

lack of conruercial disposal facilities. During the 1980

legislative session, this issue was addressed, and a joint State-

Z-
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private hazardous waste nanagenent facility was authorized.

The 1989 capacity shortfalls

incineration, stabilization,
indicate an existing need for having

and IandfiII.

It is anticipated that the State hazardous waste disposal facility
in ltobile, Arizona will be pemitted and operational in 1990. This

facility uill elirninate the incineration, stabilization and

Iandfill shortfalls.

8. Hazardous Waste Hinirnization Efforts in Arizona

The Arizona Departnent of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) believes

that a waste ninirnization program is a key component of sound

hazardous waste nanagenent. Although ADEQ is aware of existing
waste rninirnization activities being conducted by industry, the CAP

currently does not claim waste reductions from such activities when

addressing projected generation. The data base is not adequate for
such projections. For the next Capacity Assurance Plan subrnission,

Arizona will clairn waste reductions from waste ninimization efforts
when projecting hazardous waste generation.

ADEQ inventory of the Facility Annual Report (FAR) indicates that
the total nunber of large and small guantity generators reporting

in 1987 uas 245. The 90 largest generators (each produced nore

than 20 tons of hazardous waste in 1987) represented 94 percent of

10



Arizonars totaL waste generation. Of the 90 largest generators,

62 generators practice uaste nininization. These 62 generators

represented 83 percent of Arizonars total waste generation. trn one

Lray or another L24 of the hazardous uaste generators in the State

are involved in waste nininization activity. These 124 generators

consist of 62 large quantity generators and 62 srnall guantity

generators. This Deans that waste nininization is practiced by

both large and srnalI producers of hazardous waste.

Because several techniques are available to hazardous waste

generators,, firns often choose nore than one technique. on the

average, Arizona firms utilize a conbination of two techniques in

nininizing the amount of generated waste.

Source reduction as a waste nrinirnization technique is popularly

practiced in Arizona, particularly the source control technique

uhich accounted for 73.75 percent of the total waste rninirnization

efforts. Source control is one of the source reduction techniques

that consists of process and eguiprnent changes, input rnaterial

changes, or good operating practiees such as production scheduling,

naterial handling improvernents, and waste strean separation.

Reeycling nas done in the form of-use and reuse (15 percent) and

reclanation (11.25 percent). Use and reuse is a recycling activity
that involves the return of a vaste naterial either to the original
process or to another process as a substitute for a virgin

11



uaterial. Reclaruation ie the recovery of a valuable naterial from

a hazardous uaste. The recovered naterial ls not used in the

faclllty, rather, lt ls sold to another conpany.

lltbough tlre laclllty Annual Rcport (FAR) ls a good rource for
laklng a baclc lnvcntorT of uaste llnlulzatlon practlces ln the

rtate, lt doee not provlde quantiftcatlon Deasuree ol such

Practt,c.3. A ranpllng ruryey of l8 facllltlor uhlch ylrlded a lces

ttran 50 pcrccnt rceponsc rate, lhour rxauplas of lucccaB rtorles
of a nunber of Arlzona firns. The rutivey lndleates the potential

of uaste ninlnlzation prograD to be lnplenented ln Arlzona.

Currently, the Departuent provides lnfonation for businesses and

lnterested lndividual teeking opportunltles to nlninize generation

of uaste through the uaste uininlzation,/recycllng clearing house.

Under hazardous uaste nrles, hazardous waste handlers rre reguired

to certify uaste nininlzation elforts in the FAR and aanifest. For

transportlng land ban uastes, hazardous uaste handlere rre required

to attach toxicity reduction certlficatlon on the uanifest.

The Departnent also lr attenptlng to quantlfy uaste ulninization
rfforts ln tlre 8tatc. llhlr ulll provlde ADEQ ulth r rolid
understandlng of tlre Statcrl overall uastc ulnlnlzatlon rlforts and

provlde a basls to nrbetantlatc any uaste roductlon clalas tn
proJectod hazardoue uastG gcneratlon of tlre nrlG Capaclty Alrurance

Plan rubulrslon.
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